To Whom It May Concern:

The following information is provided in response to your credit application request:

**NAME OF INSTITUTION:** Yale University

**ESTABLISHED:** 1701

**PURPOSE OF INSTITUTION:** Education – Not for Profit

**BANK REFERENCE:** Bank of America
157 Church Street
New Haven, CT 06510

**ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE:** Christopher Zell, Senior Vice President
Bank of America
Phone: 860-952-7504
Fax: 860-952-7433

**YALE UNIVERSITY OFFICERS:**
- Peter Salovey, President
- Scott Strobel, Provost
- John Bollier, VP Facilities
- Jack Callahan, SVP Operations
- Alexander Dreier, General Counsel
- Kimberly Goff-Crews, Secretary & VP Student Life
- Pericles Lewis, VP Global
- Janet Lindner, VP Human Resources
- Stephen Murphy, VP Finance & CFO
- Nathaniel Nickerson, VP Communications
- Joan O’Neill, VP Development

**FEDERAL TAX ID NUMBER:** 06-0646973

**DUNS NUMBER:** 04-320-7562

**NOTE:** Yale University is a Tax Exempt Organization under Section 501c (3) of the U.S. Internal Revenue Code